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Opera
Composer: Francesco Cavalli
Musical Director: Marcio da Silva
Producer: Hampstead Garden Opera
Performers include: Kieran White, Helen May, Eric Schlossberg and Shafali Jalota
Venue: Cockpit Theatre (https://tickets.thecockpit.org.uk/sales/shows/cavallis-legisto), Marylebone, London
Until Saturday 12th June 2021
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Venue: Cockpit Theatre (https://tickets.thecockpit.org.uk/sales/shows/cavallis-legisto), Marylebone, London

ampstead Garden Opera has returned to the stage with a production of a rarely-performed baroque opera from 1643
by Francesco Cavalli. Hampstead Garden Opera wisely invited baroque specialist Marcio da Silva to direct and the
result is a triumph. Cavalli, a pupil of Monteverdi, was an important figure in Venetian opera and, as his fame grew, he

took his operas around Europe – but not to England where the Civil War and the puritan ascendancy had outlawed the art form.

The opera is a typical example of Venetian baroque with gods, goddesses, and mortals involved in a convoluted story of kidnap,
escape love, betrayal, and reconciliation. The tale of two pairs of star-crossed lovers – and the divinities who harass them from

crisis to crisis – bears a remote resemblance to the story of A Midsummer Night’s Dream but many of the plot devices are specific to the conventions of mid-
seventeenth century Venice. That da Silva and his wonderful cast manage to bring this 400-year-old piece so vividly to life is nothing short of astounding.

Egisto and his lover Clori have been captured by pirates and separated.  In captivity, Egisto meets Climene, who was separated from her lover Lidio on their
wedding day, and they eventually escape together to the island of Zakynthos where they find that their erstwhile partners are now a couple. After a series of
trials and temptations, engineered by the goddess Venus, who is hostile to Egisto, Apollo intervenes and persuades Cupid to re-unite the original couples.

The performing space at the Cockpit is surrounded on three sides by seating. The production was designed to cope with the demands of social distancing but,
after an early sense of unease and disconnection, the spell of the music and of the compelling performances in every role, even the minor ones, draws us into
the drama. Indeed, the hanging transparent sheets that dominate the setting double as a way of protecting the singers and symbolising the separation of the
lovers. And it would be wrong to overlook the comic moments, particularly those involving Semele, Dido, and Fedra, which work very well and were audibly
enjoyed by the audience on the night that I saw the opera.

With such a large cast (and noting that there are two casts singing on alternate nights) it seems harsh to single out individual performances but special words
of praise are due for countertenor Eric Schlossberg’s tormented Lidio, and for Helen May as Climene – her expertise in the art of bringing baroque soprano
roles to life grows with each outing. As Egisto, tenor Kieran White’s mad scene is a tour de force and Shafali Jalota’s Clori is well sung and portrays the shift-
ing emotions of the ambivalent lover with style.

Marcio da Silva’s deep love for baroque opera shines through the production – and playing half a dozen instruments he is a key part of the excellent band of
musicians who bring Cavalli’s score to life. A rare gem polished to a brilliant shine – congratulations to Hampstead Garden Opera.
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Owen Davies (https://playstosee.com/author/owenmdavies/)

Owen Davies was brought up in London but has Welsh roots. He was raised on chapel hymns, Handel oratorios and Mozart arias. He
began going to the theatre in the 1960s and, as a teenager, used to stand at the back of the Old Vic stalls to watch Olivier's National
Theatre productions. He also saw many RSC productions at the Aldwych in the 1960s. At this time he also began to see operas at Covent
Garden and developed a love for Mozart, Verdi and Richard Strauss. After a career as a social worker and a trade union officer, Owen has
retired from paid employment but is a student at Rose Bruford College studying for a BA in Opera Studies.
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Support Plays To See

Playstosee.com has sponsored over 250 young people to see and review shows in more than 14 countries.

Please help us to continue our efforts in these and many other countries and cities throughout the
world. Every donation, large or small will help.

You can make credit/debit card donations directly at our website  with the security of PayPal.

Latest Top-Rated Shows

Here Come the Boys (https://playstosee.com/here-come-the-boys/)

  Grace Creaton-Barber (https://playstosee.com/author/gracebarber/)    29/05/2021
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Rabia Ben Barka ربیعة بن بركة (https://playstosee.com/rabia-ben-barka-
%d8%b1%d8%a8%d9%8a%d8%b9%d8%a9-%d8%a8%d9%86-
%d8%a8%d8%b1%d9%83%d8%a9/)

  Rivka Jacobson (https://playstosee.com/author/rivkajacobson/)    01/05/2021

Rabia Ben Barka in conversation with Rivka Jacobson (Below full translation from English to Arabic by
S...

Shirily Deshe (https://playstosee.com/shirily-deshe/)

  Rivka Jacobson (https://playstosee.com/author/rivkajacobson/)    11/04/2021

Shirily Deshe in conversation with Rivka Jacobson Shirili (which in Hebrew means ‘sing to me') Deshe is
the daughter of...
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The Public Theater has long since established its reputation as a haven for up-and-coming artists and
theatrical product...

She NYC Arts Festival (https://playstosee.com/she-nyc-arts-festival/)

  Gillian Russo (https://playstosee.com/author/gillian-russo/)    09/07/2019

In the past two weeks, I have time-traveled, hopped from coast to coast, boosted my language-learning
skills, laughed, c...

OUR MISSION

Plays To See explores diverse cultures through the medium of the performing arts. It aims to promote interest in the theatre and foster dialogue, un-
derstanding and appreciation for different artistic productions around the world. Our scope is wide-ranging, from Greek tragedy to stand-up com-
edy; from ballet and opera to mime and experimental theatre.
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